Of course the data of performance have long ago been pronounced (Chomsky 1964) 
Wolno is an invariable modal with two syntactic arguments in adult grammar in brackets in (3a) -infinitive as theme of (non)-permission, and Dative as goal.
The "impersonal" pattern without expressed goal is as in (3b).
(3) a. We propose that the acquisition of the two construction types supports Maturation, proceeding in three stages. We interpret the stages as follows. The first illustrates omission of functional categories (clitic się and modal wolno) in early grammar. The second shows the fitting of the clitic and of wolno into two distinct areas of the grammar guided by the principle Borer and Wexler dub the U(nique) E(xternal) A(rgument) P(roto)-P(rinciple) (1992:31) . Under this proto-principle, every predicate associates with a unique external argument regardless of verb type, and every external argument associates with a unique predicate. We argue that in Polish, the UEAPP forces the clitic to be a predicate modifier, as it requires that each predicate establish a predicative relation with a unique sister argument. In other words, the V denotes a property applied to a unique argument, and the clitic is like a syntactic adverb that specifies this property, or is a function from a property into a property:
[się (P (opened))] (window).
During this stage (and likely into adulthood), unaccusativity and unergativity are partially similar properties applying to a unique syntactic argument. This parallelism is empirically supported by the unaccusative and unergative constructions with reflexive clitics in section 2. On this view, unaccusatives of type (1) fit the UEAPP, so it does not come as a surprise that they can be found with an adult-like clitic as early as 1;7, and count among the first patterns with an emerging się in all five children. Similarly, the argument structure of unergative verbs, which appears in the proto-principle stage with a reflexive clitic, is compatible with the UEAPP.
Interestingly, not all clitic constructions develop as early. Impersonal się constructions, ordinary in the speech of the children's caretakers, are absent in B
and M, and appear in adult form in I, K and W only after the age of 2;4. Why should they be delayed? In the Polish literature, impersonals are "active" sentences, and a recent version of this idea is that they have two syntactic arguments (Rivero 1999 In sum, Polish unaccusatives with clitics develop very early, and impersonals with clitics develop later, and in this paper this disparity is assigned to syntax, the UEAPP, and Maturation.
As to wolno, this modal emerges in Stage II in the one-argument "impersonal" version without Dative goal, so our proposal is that it is also regulated by the UEAPP.
Inka, the child recorded in all clitic stages who also offers very rich data on wolno, proves particularly interesting for Maturation. During Stage II, I lacks się-impersonals and displays wolno-impersonals of type (3b). These two types of impersonals denote indeterminate humans, so the contrast is not due to semantic difficulties with impersonality, and here we derive it from the UEAPP, which blocks clitic impersonals but not wolno-impersonals. This is because clitic impersonal constructions require two arguments in the syntax, forbidden by the UEAPP, whereas wolno-impersonals are well formed with only one argument. As the principle matures in Stage III, I's knowledge of the two areas of grammar changes, and two seemingly different constructions that display a richer syntactic argument structure mature: się-impersonals for indeterminate humans, and wolno-personals for determinate animates expressed as goal.
In their study of Russian unaccusatives, Babyonyshev et al. (2001) propose the A-C(hain) D(eficit) H(ypothesis), which states that A-chain formation is not available in the early stages of grammatical development. Although children do utter constructions analyzed to contain A-chains in the adult grammar, Babyonyshev et al. suggest that they assign representations without A-chains. The ACDH does not play a major role in our discussion for two reasons. One, we do not assume ordinary NP movement for Polish clitic constructions (some contain clitic chains). Two, development restrictions on wolno derive from the UEAPP, a precondition to the ACDH, not from movement or A-chains. However, A-chains could delay some constructions that develop after the period considered here, including unaccusative impersonals as in fn 4. Table 2 lists the ages corresponding to the three stages of grammatical development in Inka.
Stage Age
Stage I 0;10 -1;9 / 1;10 Stage II 1;10 -2;5 Stage III 2;5 -3;6 (and later)
Table 2 Stages of grammatical development in Inka
Section 2 lists the functions of the Polish clitic (Kubiński 1987 , Dziwirek 1994 , Rivero 1999 for earlier references and discussion). Section 3 examines the acquisition stages for clitic constructions, and section 4 -for constructions with wolno.
Functions of the Polish reflexive clitic
This section lists the adult grammar functions of the reflexive clitic in their order of development in the CHILDES database, and sketches analyses for them.
As stated, major classes that mature early in all children are unaccusatives including inchoatives, (1) and (4), and inherents as in (6 (1978) ). More recent approaches include Reinhart (1996) and Hale and Keyser (1993 and later) . Reinhart (based on Chierchia 1989) proposes a transitive entry as basic, as in (5a), with a lexical process of argument suppression yielding intransitive verbs that project only one argument as subject, as in (5b).
(5) a.
Basic verb entry
The door opened. 'I took these razors out and cut myself.'
On the first view, clitic constructions can be seen as predicative with modifier się, resembling unergatives and unaccusatives -not a new idea. The second view may receive support in Polish from the alternation of (8a) with Tata goli siebie 'Daddy is shaving himself', with a non-clitic Acc reflexive in A-position. Then, it can be assumed that the reflexive clitic can receive an analysis that is similar to the one often proposed for pronominal clitics. That is, the reflexive clitic heads the syntactic (clitic) chain of an argument independent from the Nom NP, and thus resembles SELF in the strategy Reuland (2001:480) calls protective (i.e.
argument positions are preserved). In section 3, we combine the two views to capture the split chronology for the development of reflexivity in CHILDES.
Constructions in Stage III are impersonals, Dative impersonals, and reciprocals. Impersonals are as in (2) and (10) 3SG in the present tense, and Neuter in the past tense. In other uses, V agrees with the (overt) Nom NP. Third, with transitive Vs, impersonal patterns may display an Acc NP in affirmative clauses -(2) and (10b) -and a Gen NP in negative clauses -(10a). 4 The traditional view is that Polish impersonals are active sentences (Dziwirek 1994 for references), and for Rivero (1999 they project two syntactic arguments. The {Acc/Gen NP} is the internal argument, and the clitic stands for the external argument, which is a type of SE-anaphor, as in Reinhart and Reuland (1993) . More precisely, a (null) Nom pronoun with a human feature and no phi-features that does not make the predicate semantically reflexive raises from the VP to check Case against the clitic, repairing its referential deficiency.
Crucial aspects for us are the two syntactic arguments, beyond the scope of the UEAPP, and the clitic as (argument) pronoun.
Patterns with clitics and Datives as in (11) Regarding acquisition, non-argument functions emerge first and argument functions follow, due to the UEAPP, which undergoes maturation. The UEAPP also guides the development of modal wolno, which is richer in semantic content but more limited in syntactic functions.
Stages in the acquisition of Polish reflexive clitics
Children are systematically exposed to the major clitic constructions, but some adult patterns emerge soon, and others are systematically delayed, independent of input. 1-2;2 2-2;2 3-2;2 4-2;2 5-2;4 6-2;5 7-2;5 8-2;6 9-2;6 10-2;7 11-2;7 12-2;8 13-2;9 14-2;9 15-2;11 16-3;0 17-3;0 18 (29), which other children usually do not mention. In sum, the reflexive function may develop in Stage II via non-argument się, or in Stage III together with reciprocals, impersonals and Dative impersonals, which involve argument się. As mentioned above, we propose that the reason for late emergence of extrinsic reflexives is the construction's incompatibility with the UEAPP. Recall that the proposed Stage I contains no reflexives of any types.
Then, Stage II is marked by the application of the UEAPP, and sees constructions involving a simple, biunique relation between the verb and its argument. It is then that unaccusative (4), inherent (6), and intrinsic reflexive (8) constructions emerge. Finally, upon reformulation of the UEAPP at Stage III, the grammar is able to accommodate two arguments per predicate. Consequently, the children utter reflexives of the extrinsic reflexive (9), Dative (11), reciprocal (12), and impersonal (15) types.
To conclude, early clitic constructions fall under the UEAPP and late clitic constructions do not.
The development of wolno
In this section we examine the development of wolno, based on the files of I and her caretakers. We examined the files of all children, but others offer limited data. B utters a total of two Nie wolno. K has three without Dative, including Nie wolno się bawić radiem 'It is not allowed to play with the radio' at 2;3. M lacks wolno. W has one without Dative at 3;1. By contrast, I has 75 wolno-sentences from 0;10 to 3;6, the last file examined in our study.
As mentioned in the introduction, in adult grammar the full-fledged argument structure of wolno is with two arguments: topic of permission and Dative goal, as in (3a) [Mnie] nie wolno [tak daleko iść] prawda? 'I am not allowed to walk that far, right?'. Inka is systematically exposed to this construction from Stage I, but her production is delayed until Stage III. In our view, this modal predicate falls under the UEAPP, so the two arguments can only be expressed in Stage III, when this early principle is modified.
Wolno emerges in I at 1;9, coinciding with the clitic, which was dubbed Stage II. I's first utterance with the modal is (3b) Tatusiu, nie wolno bić mamusi 'Daddy, it is not allowed to hit mommy', and shows the symptoms of Stage II, which lasts until 3;0 for the modal. In Stage II, the goal is expressed as a Vocative, not as a Dative argument of the predicate. Thus, in this period, wolno displays at most one syntactic argument in tune with the UEAPP. Recall that the late emergence of the second argument with wolno is not due to the lack of Achains: we believe that the predicate's external argument requirement is the crucial factor in the delay. The developmental delay with the second argument of wolno arises as a consequence of the UEAPP. 'But she is not allowed to yell, she will cry.'
In brief, the development of the modal wolno is similar to that of the clitic się, strengthening the evidence for the existence of UEAPP in child grammar. While the proto-principle is operative, wolno projects only one argument in the syntax.
A reformulation of the proto-principle allows the second argument to surface.
Conclusion
We have argued for Maturation in view of the UEAPP that establishes a biunique relation between predicates and arguments. In Polish, the development of reflexive clitics and modal wolno 'allow' observed in five children in the Participles, proposed as unaccusativity symptoms: L'enfant a (*est) joué 'The child (has/*is) played,' *El niño jugado, entraron '*The child played, (they) went in.'
2 Spanish has also a telic se which contrasts in (in)transitivization, coexisting with an obligatory object NP as delimiter (Nishida 1994 , Sanz 1999 If (i) contains only one syntactic argument indicated by the clitic, its delay does not follow from the UEAPP. Rivero (1999 argues that impersonals contain SE-anaphor chains with mixed A and A-bar properties, which could locate their delay in the ACDH discussed in the introduction. In the examined period some impersonal types have not developed. The unaccusative type for One dies only once is missing, but it is found in I's files with die at 3;8, and with grow at 4;2. (2000) with Croatian and Serbian se-passives are important for our purposes.
These experiments show that Croatian children (mean age 3;9) and Serbian children (mean age 4;2) understand se-passives such as (i) along parallel lines, but differ considerably from the adults tested as controls, which in our view is consistent with Maturation:
(i) Tamo se jedu jabuke.
there REFL eat PRES.3PL apples NOM 'There apples are eaten. / There people eat apples.'
When presented with the construction in (i) and three pictures in a sentence-picture matching task, 100% of the adults selected a picture where a boy is looking at a group of people eating apples. By contrast, 21% of the children chose a picture where the boy was looking at the apples, 39% chose a picture where the boy was eating an apple, and only 40% chose the picture unanimously selected by the adults.
The contrast between children and adults seems clear, and we suggest that the reason is the AChain Deficit Hypothesis. If children lack A-chains or experience difficulties with them, then (i) is probably treated as an adjectival passive, which makes it resemble in child grammar the unaccusative and unergative reflexive constructions of Polish. That is, the NP apples is in a predicative relation with eat, so the sentence corresponds to something along the lines of These apples are fit for eating, which can suit all three pictures, and accounts for the three-way split in the children. By contrast, for the adults the sentence involves NP-movement and an implicit Agent, which is the "passive" reading they all select.
